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1. Many's the time I've been lonely, Many's the time I've been blue,
2. I've often heard other fellows, Raving of girls that they know.

Now I can see I was only, Longin' for someone like you,
I never could understand why, They always carried on so.

You're like an angel from up above, Someone sent for me to love,
But what a change has come over me, Now I know just what they see.
CHORUS

I never cared about sweeties—Till I met you.

I've changed my habits completely—Since I met you, You've got the cutest eyes of blue—And when you smile the way you do.

It makes me sing—I want to dance n' everything.
I've had some wonderful daydreams since I met you.
I'm gonna' use fair or foul means, that they'll come true.
You've surely got the sweetest takin' ways, my heart's gone, I'm in a maze.
Because I never cared about sweeties, till I met you.
"EGYPT"

Words by
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Moderato

Music by
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Has-san, an Arab chief with steed and gun,
All in the silence of the desert night.

EGYPT he roamed all day;
Before the sphinx prayed he;
His love burned fiercely;
Her answer made him

as the desert sun trembled with delight;
And with a sigh he'd say,
"Thy love shall come to thee!"
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